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PLASMODIUMS TYPING AND ITS POSSIBLE 

CORRESPONDENCE TO THE PATIENTS’ TYPOLOGICAL 

BELONGING 

Annotation. Studying the different personalities in association with 

disease and wellbeing represents a great tool to gather knowledge on how 

different people react, give response to (mentally and clinically; in terms 

of convalescence period duration) and alter their behavior in order to get 

cured (will to get better). This article concerns to diagnostically important 

purpose of plasmodium typing, its relatedness as a disease to various 

human typologies as a whole (sinistrality, temperament, control locus, 

ethnic belonging, behavioral strategies). Additionally, recovery response 

rate in terms of immunity is determined by personality type relation to 

temperament.  
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Plasmodium different antigenic proteins are considered to be the 

main target for the effective vaccine development [1] that is why their 

multi-facetated study in part with typological aspects taking into 

consideration and their own typing represents rather important area of 

theoretical and applied research together with malaria itself in all its 

multiple variations. Demographic and clinical profiles of Plasmodium 

falciparum and plasmodium vivax patients were studied in India separate 

parts in part in south-west [2], separate diagnosis and treatment was 

developed for Plasmodium vivax malaria [3]; these works touch 

Plasmodium’s typing and ethnic typological aspect.  

As a whole, one differentiates malaria low- and high-endemic areas 

(ethnic typological aspect) in various countries, particularly in India and 

even North-Eastern districts separately [4] and they say about 

epidemiology distinguishing features in them concerning to malaria and 

anemia development. Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about malaria differ 

in various countries, their parts, districts and populations – here are the 

data received in South Asian population [5]. There is a term “imported 

malaria” characterizing ethnic typological aspect  - for example there was 

imported malaria on Rėunion Island in 2016 [6]. One can differentiate 

semi-immune and non-immune travellers’ typologies of the sick during 

imported malaria in countries where malaria is not endemic and there exist 

the works on these travelers’ comparison in ethnic typological aspect 



separately [7] or together with gender, age and gender-age.  There are 

articles concerning to malaria separate symptoms management in different 

countries characterizing ethnic typological aspect – here is the one about 

local perspectives on malaria fever management in Madagascar [8]. One 

differentiates the term “spatial malaria transmission” and its movement 

patterns are studied in different countries and are compared one with 

another; we found a research about its description and comparison in four 

sub-Saharan African countries with involving the ethnic typological aspect 

doubtly [9]. Interesting data characterizing also ethnic typological aspect 

and urbanization impact on malaria peculiarities about epidemiological 

links between malaria parasitemia and hypertension were found from a 

population-based survey received in rural Cȏte d’Ivoire accordingly to 

which microscopic  malaria parasitemia in the sick with increased body 

temperature had hypertension odds bigger thrice than malaria parasitemia-

negative people with lower body temperature; malaria parasitemia and 

hypertension were found to be prevalent and seemingly linked 

comorbidities in the Africans [10].  

 There exists decreased motivation to the use of protective nets in 

malaria endemic areas in part in Burkina Faso (ethnic typological aspect) 

[11], motivators to mosquito net care and repair were assessed in Southern 

Tanzania (ethnic typological aspect was analyzed together with additional 

typology – people division by their income to the poor and non-poor) [12]. 

 Nets are different in various countries - Ethiopia, Ghana, Mali, 

Nigeria, Senegal, Zambia [13] and their parts, regions as well as factors 

affecting their usage, for example there is a work about such contributive 

factors in Western Kenya (ethnic typological aspect) [14], Gambia [15], in 



the Republic of Benin in ethno-gender aspect with discussing the women’s 

role in the acquisition and utilization of PIBs (Permethrin Impregnated 

Bednets) [16]. Even the attitude to the nets care and repair differs between 

countries and even one country separate parts, states and districts, here are 

the work about in two districts in Eastern Uganda [17]. Significant 

informing about malaria can adopt both male- and female-governed 

households while formal education of the households exhibited positive 

effect only in the families where the main was man but not woman; there 

is an expedience of creating the universal policy tools that can be applied 

in promotion of integrated malaria prevention practices uptake for the 

households where the chief is the man and where the main is woman; these 

results were received in Kenya (ethno-gender typological aspect) [18]. 

 Of course, ethnic typological aspect on malaria is described by the 

data about varieties in morbidity in different continents (in Africa) [19], 

countries, country parts, areas, districts and even cities – for example, in 

Mesoamerica and the Dominican Republic [20]. 

 Ethno-age typological aspect finds its reflection about children 

morbidity (in part, the seasonal one that can define malaria course and the 

patients’ typologies on seasonality) and prevention variations on malaria in 

different countries, country parts, areas, districts and even cities – for 

example, in Northern Sahelian Ghana [21], health district of Koutiala, 

Mali [22]. Separate works on ethno-age aspect are devoted to treatment 

and prevention peculiarities in the adult. 



 Only Anopheles' mosquitoes’ females but not males can suck blood 

in people and transmit malaria Plasmodiums that represents gender 

typological aspect.  

 Gender and independence in many countries and on the African 

continent in part are discussed in many researches for example [23] and 

Tanzania [24] while widening the data about ethno-gender typological 

aspect. In Southern Tanzania only women but not men are responsible for 

the nets preparing, care [25] and repair against malaria mosquitoes and 

thus for this disease prevention (ethno-gender typological aspect) [26] and 

there exists household inequalities [27]. Mother is the first who sees that 

her child got sick in malaria because she spends more time with her 

children while man usually pays for the treatment in rural Senegal (ethno-

gender-age typological aspect plus the area rural character taking into 

consideration) [28] and Mali (ethno-gender-age typological aspect) [29]. 

There is a consideration that females deal to preventive nets more than 

males because mothers share them with their younger children, are more 

vulnerable to malaria at pregnancy and as a whole use nets more often than 

men do.  

On Bioko Island, Equatorial Guinea bed nets are applied in the 

children under five years old (ethno-age typological aspect) [30]. 

There was performed an assessment of treaty bednet use among 

children and pregnant women across 15 countries using standardized 

national surveys while emphasizing ethno-gender-age typological aspect 

on malaria prevention separate pathway. There are the researches widening 

the data about ethnic typological aspect, in a given case - on assessing the 



effectiveness of malaria intervention national programs in different 

countries, for example, DAMaN in India, its separate district Odisha, 

dealing to nets using and cultural communication about malaria [31]. 

There was an increased women’s participation in the US Presidents 

Malaria initiative Africa indoor residual spraying project (ethno-gender 

typological aspect) [32]. 

Conclusions. The personality traits influence on any disease control 

by means of immunity and the zest to live healthy. It is dependent 

significantly on temperament. Optimists and extraverts (sanguinics and 

cholerics) demonstrate more expressed immunity besides the other 

positives like shorter recovery period and medicines better effects. On the 

contrary, introverts, melancholics and phlegmatics by temperament, 

pessimists by mood are at greater risks of immune deficiencies, more 

frequent bacterial and viral diseases and even tumors development if 

natural killers (NK-cells), macrophagues possess deficient activity while 

T-supressors are too much active. Any disease can have longer and 

complicated course at pessimism, even life duration is thought to be 

shorter in left-handed people whose dominant right hemisphere is 

responsible for negative emotions. Effect of treatment and preventive 

means is also less if the sick don’t believe in their own forces, in positive 

prognosis, the therapy success and proper character as well as in their 

doctors. The III-rd-IV-th stages of tumors are better to be treated in 

optimists. Also pessimists may require permanent emotional support to 

feel themselves better. Malaria fortunately is a treatable in many cases in a 

proper diagnosis is put in time. Like any other disease, it is not just the 

physicality of the disease. The disease perception and mental state will 



play very important role in curing the patients and the therapy positive 

prognosis. 
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